Words from LPD song titles

ACROSS
2  I slept here, caged and weeping in the wind
4  The star attraction of this evening is a ceiling full of holes
5  We are what we eat
11  The old lady in blue has waited long enough
14  Their pursuasion, my perversion
18  Sleep baby, sleep. It's all just a dream
19  I'm kneeling in your mirror
21  Considered writing novels
23  Vicious gales

DOWN
1  All I've got is a a legacy of regrets
3  Eternally, you'll linger
6  Ahh...!
7  We murmur sweet transparent lunacy
8  I'm hungry... nearly dead
9  They came from lonely stars in search of wholesome entertainment
10  Have you changed? Do you forget?
12  Catch me if you can
13  Black gold, ah, that Texas tea
15  It weeps for every goddamn thing that's wrong
16  That's the way it will be 'til the end of time
17  A stink of days-old whisky on his breath
20  The dream was killed before he kissed her
22  He's a clean beast really, he uses Ajax in his bath
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